FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Why is Lewis’s Price not always
the Cheapest Price?

		

FOR MORE FAQ
www.lewiss.co.nz/faq

The notion that all companies make and install curtains to the same
standard is unfortunately not the case. As a result, Lewis’s pricing
may not always be the cheapest, but you can be confident that
Lewis’s focus and passion is on providing you with a quality result.
> We don’t cut corners, we don’t reduce quality and we don’t
skimp on fabric or fullness.
Our focus is on providing a quality product, rather than a cheap price.

> We make and install to the highest standard.
Beautiful fabrics can be expensive, and require a high standard of
making and installation to be at their best. We invest the time and care
into producing a quality result, use the best equipment, and employ
some of most experienced curtain makers and installers.

> We use Maxline Five Star Lining.
It is important to look after your investment with a quality lining. Lewis’s
exclusive Maxline Five Star Lining provides the greatest insulation, UV
protection, machine washable and dust free properties, keeping your
home warm and healthy, and extending the life of your furnishings.

> We provide after sales service.
The reason we have been around for more than 70 years is because
if there are any problems, ‘we put it right’. Our service and reputation is
second to none and is very important to us.

> We provide you with the very best expertise and service.
Our designers have years of experience and are passionate about what
they do. Throughout the design process, they will share their insider tips,
discuss the best options for your home and family, and work with you to
create furnishings that you absolutely love.

At Lewis’s, we believe you get what you pay for. We may not
always be able to offer you the cheapest price, but we will always
offer you the greatest value.
PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS

